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help WAimiD.____________
"X/f CRNli’G itOCTE^InltlBKS WANT- 
jM. rrt. Apply Circulation Department, 
The World, S3 Youge-street. ___________

the street. There was no standard 
comparison In the eight of God.

How Baer to Forget.
If He could by some marvelous pro

cess transform stones from the street 
Into diamonds and announced that he 
would so transform them Monday af
ternoon, the people of Toronto would 
forget all about thé election, the re
duction of licenses, and the New Year’s 
social engagement*..

At 4 o’clock thére would be queues 
of people outside Massey Hall. They 
would secure the diamonds as soon as 
they Were converted so from the com
mon stones of the streets. They would 
not wait for the benediction.

"Then we would afterwards see you 
digging in the mod. You would forget 
all about your dignity and throw aside 
all conventionality.

"Now forget your dignity. Go down 
In your slums where the unchurched 
masses are. Dig them out. Transform 
them into gems for the Saviour’s crown. 
Will you do It? Is it not worth while?"

Dr. Tdrrey spoke on the vanity of 
human wishes. People died and were 
soon forgotten.

McKinley was forgotten to-day. Now 
It is all Roosevelt, and In a few years 
people will forget him.

ASKED 10 mimw 1
V

. „

A Happy New Year, Friends, attfoanr
*nd address, gives full partlculars Ad- 
dress B. W. Somers. Vrlndpa .Dominion • 
School of l>legrophy tint! Ballrda'ling, 0 
Adelaide East, Toronto.

F.

AND THE

HEINTZMAN & CO., 
PIANO

Doctors Used Stomach Pump—Liquor 
Was Stolen From Delivery 

Wagon.

In Efforts to Beat License Reduction, 
Declares Offers Were Made 

and Refused.

terson Co., Ltd:, 73 West Qoeen-street.

6*

Hamilton. Dec. 31.—(Special.)—Johnny 
Hamburg, 276 North James-street, 13 
years of age, was found lying Insensible 
from the effects of liquor Saturday 
night, near the corner of King ami 
Queen-streets. The doctors at the City

.Rev. *Dr. Chown, secretary of the 
moral reform branch of the Methcd- 
isf Church, made an earnest appeal 
for support of license reduction, at St. 
Paul’s Methodist Church, Avenue-road, 
last night, and stated he had direct 
knowledge of attempts to Induce cer
tain people, Including women, to act 

pereonatorg in to-day’s vo.e- .fi
gures were given to show that the last 
license decrease caused a decrease of

(He* by Ye Old* Firm *1 Hdelzmsn * Ce„ Limited.)

is rich in its friends in every part o 
Canada—and in foreign shores.

—50 years of unrivalled 
■and dignified success.

PIANO SALON: f 15-117 King St. W., Toronto, Can.

Ait rivi.es for same. ,

S cnee-streetHAPPY 
NEW YEAR

Hospital had to use the stomach j>ufnp. 
He says lie goc tne liquor uom tu,ot..eV 
boy, who bald that tne unnk w„s 
"swiped" ftom a delivery wagon.

The Longregallun of bust t-un«,ivga- 
tlonai Uttuicu ceieoraieu In nenor cf tue 
tact that tneir church had been «reed 
ilorn ueot by the juouee tunu.

Commissioner coombs of the Salva
tion Army bey special services 
oay ana Sunuay. This '’afternoon he 
spUte at Association Halt. Mayor 
tnggar, presldeo. and Aid. Siewari, Main 
arid Gilbert, and Kev. h. W. crews, 
ltev. T. E. E. Shore and Rev. ti. A. 
henry occupied seats on the platform. 
Touching on the subject of wnat .would 
become of the Army when General

¥71 OR SALE—A SECOND-HAND RET 
JD of blanket*, cylinder printing press. 
Apply foreman World pres* room between 
7 tfna I) a.ni. j  ,t as

i

|LOST.drunkenness. He declared the citizens’ 
committee was being used as a cheat 
for deviltry and deoauchery, and re
counted instances of similar au.-mpts 
that had been only too successful in 
the former reduction plebiscite.

A Jananese had asked him why 
missionaries were sent out from smn 
a corrupt nation as ours. These go- 
called heathen ÿnew as much, they 
said, about the 'Gamey In vest! gat,on 
as we in Ontario, "but we don’t know 
all about it here yet, because we don’t 
yet know where the money came from,” 
remarked Mr. Chown.

We had 166 less licenses now In Ontario 
than a year ago from various causes, 
including local option. The work of 
the Municipal Reform Association was 
described and It was shown how its 
success extended all over Canada. A 
bill to legalize gambling on race tracks 
had been stifled In the second reading. 
"But it may come up again next reb
el on," said the speaker. Similar duties 
were performed in the Interests of 
Manitoba temperance people and he 
was going to Saskatchewan to light 
the liquor Interests there. The license 
law cotilq never be a settlement of 
-the great problem of Intemperance.

“We have a grave prom em ,n Tor;n o 
at this ' present .unfiment,” said Dr. 
Chown. "It Is a tremendous fight that 
Is on. 411 that the brute force of man 
can do will be done to defeat us; Only 
those who are In the fight know the 
power of m spent money."

"I know already that certain versons 
whose names and addresses I hold,’ 
have been approached and even women 
have been a’ked to peis nale to-morr. w 
persons of ill-repute, sick persons and 
deceased voters- Offers which I am 
glad to know In these particular cases 
were repulsed."

Regarding compensation, he said he 
would be glad to pay Ills own phare. 
If required, but It would simply bo as 
a benovelence, not a right.

Temperance People Apathetic.,
"I. have been somewhat surprised by 

the apparent apathy of the people cf 
tvard six whom I have spoken to ft) 
regard to the reduction of licenses,” 
said President J. M. Godfrey of the 
Municipal Reform Association, nf ward 
six, to the congregation of North Park- 
dale Methodist Church last night. He 
expressed his -disappointment with the 
result he had achieved In his campaign 
work.

"The people were not enthusiastic 
about the bylaw,” said Mr. Godfrey. 
"It may have been that the committee 
placed In charge of the work was not 
of such a calibre ae to insp re 
enthusiasm. At any rate it was not 
found. Even the temperance people, 
whom we expected to air us, said they 
were not in favor of any ’half and 
half measure as they called It. They 
would vote for the total abolition of 
the evil, but nbft for à -decrease In the 
number Of licenses. -

“There Is no apathy on the other 
side,” said Mr. Godfrey. "It is not a 
matter of sentiment with them: it Is 
dollars and cents. It has been asked 
what is. the use Worrying about To
ronto.

"It does not pay to shine down here," 
said Dr. Torrey, "but it does up above* 
and we can all shine up there." c

TV AUK RABLE COLLIE DOG. THAT 
U answer* to name of Nero. Any per 
son keeping him after this date sill Ue 
proeeented. 1,1 hern I reward. C. Zeag- . 
man, 47 Btafford-strcet.

Have You Made Your Good 
, Resolutions Yet?

tiatur-
Half Hundred Accept.

At Dr. Torrey’s Invitation about fifty 
people who felt that they had not done 
their duty as Christians stood up, and 
afterwards men and women rose to 
signify that they accepted Christ. 
"God bless you," said Dr. Torrey, who 

. . ,, asked the workers to talk with those
Booth dies, the commissioner said that who had taken this stand and to ob- 
tne Army a future was not dependent tain their names and addressee to keep 
on the otfleers or equipment m touch with them.

, , ... Mr. Alexander’s singing of a solo in
The funeral of Edward Longley, kill- j,is refined tenor voice preceded the 

ed Saturday morning, win take place Prayer, which brought the afternoon!* 
Monday morning from tilachtord & proceedings to a close.
So^*’.. . „ _ _ . . . „ _ On the platform during the after-

Ezekiel B. Cunningham, father of 8. noon Were some of the leading minls- 
B. Cunningham, manager c« t,,e Hamll- ten) and eyangell.U, amongst them bé
ton Brewing Association, died Saturday- ln Dr Héyles, Rev. Dr. Parions. Rev. 
He leaves a widow. He was a Royal D* atewart. J. D. Fitzpatrick.

JonnarWelsh. Brantford, died in St. ScTavUh ClU£? DUon' Dr’

Joseph’s Hospital to-day at the age of j. >McD. ’ Kerr, ’ and Evan-
By... C,b>.. T.p..ylo—o, mt VMverin

The remains of the late Stewart B. Yho fo^Vh^nMt*1 veals'1 nrerides
Mailoch were laid at rest this alter- J*rfhf°r_t11h* year8’ pr®*ldli8
noon. Rev. 0. R. Drummond officiated at the ,rand „
and the pallbearers were Dr. Farrel > ,n *“* ,. .
Dr. Gage, j. Wylie. Hope Gibson, Irvine ‘ Do not go out to-night Ulklng about 
Hobson, John Richmond. George and the preacher, and the singer and the 
Edmund Mailoch. choir, but about God with bated

Wm. Davey was arrested Saturday breath,” was his adjuration in his 
evening, charged with house-break!,.g opening prayer to his audience last 
and theft. It Is alleged that he broke l night. It was an audience than which 
into the shop of O. Kartsemark and Massey Hall has never seen a larger. 
Brother, King Wllllam-street, and stole Dr. Torrey’s fe* words of prayer 
several revolvers. followed those of Canon Dixon, the

It Is expected that Thomas'D. Farm- singing of the famed “Glory Song," ahd 
er and Geo. Horning will come Into an old-fashioned hymn. The hymns 
possession of the Stinson estate, which that came after were of the same home- 
takes In James Shea’s store, the Bos- ly type. Everybody knew the rhythm, 
ton Lun.ch, Peace’s barber shop and the and the singing was hearty. From a 
Mansion House, and the stores occupied pedestal Mr. ^Alexander led the choir, 
by E. A. Powell and the Singer Sewing and from that pedestal Dr. Torrey 
Machine Company, and the homestead spoke. Not a tall man, he yet made 
on North Queen-street, about Jan. 12. a striking figure.
The homestead will be divided Into "Fear of God caused most of the 
building lots. atheism. of the world,” he asserted.

Argued In Police Court. 1 More were made uneasy, and became 
Wilber Cowper was in police court Infidels. There was no other book that 

Saturday, charged with lllusing a horse made men so uneasy as the Bible, and 
by driving It when It had a sore should- none so hated by the sinner. To ack
er. He brought a veterinary. John nowledge the divinity of Jesus Christ 
Craig, to show that the shoulder was meant bringing God too near for their 
protected. The .veterinary and Chief comfort.
Smith got into an argument about it, 
and the magistrate, who could not work 
a word in. adjourned the court In the 
heat of the argument.

The Liberals have dropped any Idea 
they may have had1 of protesting the 
election of E. D, Smith, M.P.

Mrs. Mary O’Dowd,,mother of Thomas 
O’Dowd, cigar manufacturer, died Sat
urday morning.

C. Ogtlvle of the Traders Bank has 
been appointed accountant at the rfew 
Waterdowrt branch.

Many New. Buildings.
More buildings have beeen erect

ed this year than in any year before 
In the history of the city. The value 
given by those who took out the per
mits amounts to $1.926,400, or an fn- 

ofi $1,178,000 from last yéar.
There were more than 600 new houses 
built.

>

HOTELS.If your list is not complete 
suppose you let us suggest* 
one more, after this style :

RESOLVED. "That at some period 
during 1006 I'll try a shit of 
SOVEREIGN BRAND."

Well venture to say that 
you won’t have any regrets 
if you do.

-, ?

VOTE EARLY TO-DAY OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
Spring», Ont., under new mannae- ■ ; 

ment; renovated turoughout; mineral bat In \ 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst A 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors. ed7

H

RYDBRMAN HOUSE—MODERN, 120 
V_v East Adcln/de; $1 up. Church cars.,

T- AKEVIEW HOTEL - WINCHESTER 
1 à and Parliament-streets — European 
plan; cuisine Française. Roumegous, Pro
prietor. , -

T ENNOX HOTEL. 831 YONGE-STHEKT. 
_Li Yonge street cars. Rate, *1.9*.

,FORH

Coatsworth
FOR MAYOR

. ;

R OSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE-
,___street, terminal of the Métropolite
Railway. Rates $1.50 up. Special rate 
for winter. U. B. Leslie, Manager.

!
COME ON IN. Hooker,

%
V HERBOCRNE HOÜSB-UP TO-DATE 

service. Dollar r,p. Parliament end 
Belt Line cars. J. A. Devaney.
s. *. OAK HALL :
r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN-À 
I nda. Centrally situated, corner King*, 

and York-streeta; steam-heated; eleetricjy 
lighted: elevator. Booms with bath anal 
en suite. Rates $2 and *2.80 per diy. Grt 
A. Graham,

'y CLOTHIERS
115 KING-STREET EAST

Right Opp. the ‘ Chimes,”
tt. OOOMBBS, Manager.

V
>

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST 
II west, opposite G. T. R. and C. t’. R 
stations: electric cars pnes door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

I
- »

*Pg.ELECTION CA■ AMUSEMENTS. OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STBEBT 
Beat. Toronto: rates, one dollar u 

W. 3. .Davidson, proprietor. .
T>pt

MILITARY ON OFFENSIVE 5SpencePRINCESS ^Moda,
r1 IBSON HOÜ8K. TORONTO. QUEE! 
\J nnd (ieortrc-etrpeM. flr*t-ela*F servlet!Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

B. C. WHITNEY'S ^"vo^HT
. 3,

newly furnished rooms (with hath*). enr-J, 
lors, etc.: dollar fifty and two dollars a* 
day. Phone Main 3381.

■Continued From Page 1.

Plff PAR POUFhead of the government, says M- Brtan- 
chaninoir.

FOR MAYORWltte’e Triumph.
Not satisfied with the protection 

given by the secret police to Count 
Witte, whose life Is ln constant danger, 
officers of the Preobrajensky Guard 
Regiment were detailed to guard the 
premier, but on Friday they declined 
to do further service In this connection, 
sayljig It was beneath the dignity of 
guard officers to do police duty.

The council of workmen met secretly 
last night, and after an eight-hour ses
sion, at 2 o'clock this morning adopted 
a resolution to call off the strike Mon
day “because the fight of the people 
against the government can no longer 
be limited to the disorganization of the 
economic life of the nation thru a uni
versal strike, and is already in many 
parts of the country taking on the 
character of an armed uprising.”

“The council of workmen’s deputtes." 
the resolution concludes, "decides to 
proceed immediately with warlike 
operations, and the organization of an 
armed uprising."

MOREY TO LOAN.
By Stonge, Jerome and Schwartz.) 

I Company of 
I 76 people

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. * 
XX. pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 
Call and get our instalment plan of lend
ing. Money can be paid In small month’"# 
or weekly payments All business confiJr 
dentist- D. R, McNanght & Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building, C King West.

All Star 
Cast

ORIGINAL AMERICAN PONY DALLET
FAMOUS CHORUS DEAUTIEtil Headquarters Voting Day :

ROOM », CONFEDERATION UF£I

grand MS •Vf- ONKY LOANED SALARIED PE<). 
IVjL pie, retail merchant», teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security:
S&rîSKÏ!;. SKA "effila1
12 West Queen-street. " *

(western entrmed

Telephones {main 1111
Soul Searching. —

The speaker would have everyone*do 
some soul searching. It was the best 
time in the year to ask the question 
where one stood lit the matter of 
righteousness. Let everyone take In
ventory. _____

The mariner on the sea took reckon
ing to see what his longitude was. 
Should not humanity find their spiritual 
hearings? ■.

“Men and women,, you are sailing 
over the treacherous ocean of time to 
the port of eternity," pronounced Dr. 
Torrey, slowly, tellingly, with an effect 
shown by the hushed haH.

People should look at the question 
seriously. He had Often found the 
question, "Are you saved?” treated 
with levity by people of education and 
standing. "It was too often treated as 
a Joke, but whoever made a Jest of it

THOUSANDS SING “GLORY” wa”a f°o1'

t K To-day t 2
YORKfe& ADAMS

Bvg. IQ, 20, SO, 60 
Mat, IO, 16, 20, 26 
The play that all Tor

onto talked about 
”. Jatt season

j

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCEin the Big Minstrel 
Comedy Success

iA
A T CHEAPEST RATES— ON FURNI- 

JX turc, pianos, warehouse receipts, or 
salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham
bers.

BANKERS ABB RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED FOB 
; ’ THE BE-ELECTION OFTHE WAY Çgà 

TRANSGRESSOR
<
iAND I

Y> BROKERS A 8K FOÀ OIJK KATES BEFORE HOK-
rowing: we loan on furniture, pianos, • 

horses, wsgons, etc., without removal; 
quirk service snd privacy. Keller & Co. i
144 Yonge-street. first floor.

W. P. HUBBARD» NEXT'WEEKNEXT WEEK
Lovers and Lontiln Queen of ths Convicts ". tltO->‘

AS CONTROLLER .bit*-
’

NEW YEAR’S CONCERT
Auoeiatlon Nell | Cor. Vs»h end McGill $1».

TO-NICHT 
JESSIE ALEXANDER 

and HAROLD JARVIS

Aid. Jones
LEGAL CARDS. <

Cossacks Warned.
171 bank w. Maclean, barrister.
I) • solicitor, notary pnbllc. 34 Victoria! 
street} money to loen at 4)4 per cent. e^i
X ÂMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOMOf1. 
ft tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quelle, 
Ren» Chambers King-street East, cornel 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to lota.

!The council drew up a proclamation 
to the Cossacks, warning them that 
If they continued to fight against the 
people, they would be treated like mad 
dogs, and If they desired to be treated 
as brothers they should remain In their 
barracks. .

An appeal was also drawn up re
questing the proletariat of alt coun
tries to support the fight begun at 
Moscow.

The Associated Press talked with a 
prominent revolutionary, who Is a 
leading spirit ln the movement to raze 
the dynasty and Its regime, and for 
whom the police are searching. He 
wa* unable to conceal his depression, 
but nevertheless he claimed that the 
movement had received only a tempor
ary check.

"There are 3900 rooms in the var
ious hotels of Toronto. Of this num
ber 1500 are provided by eight hotels. 
Two dozen hotels have 3168 rooms.

“I am some sort of a frequenter of 
the police court myself, and legislation 
for a man who has fallen so slow as 
to be arrested on the street for drunk
enness will be of no good whatever 
for him. The cutting off of licenses, 
however, will do a great deal of good 
to the class who had never started by 
the removal of thirty places of temp
tation.”

—FQR----crease I

CONTROLLER.J
No Results Without Energy.Supported by Al talent.

Plan at Aeociation Hall to-day. Management of 
Wm. Campbell. Phone Main so. Hall phone 
Main 1036.

"Try to be honest.” he admonished. 
Many people knew they were lost, but 
with -consummate folly tried to deceive 
themselves. .

Your vote and influence is solicited for T ENNOX & LENNOX. BARRISTERS 
1_J etc. T. Herbert Lennox J F, Len
nox. Phone Mile 5362. S4 Vlctorln-strcet. 
Toronto.

> . > '• Continued From Page 1. TORONTO POULTRY SHOW
ST ANDREW’S HALL

Dec. 29, 30 and January 1st and 2nd
Admission 10 Cents.

\
The Biggest Fool.

“The biggest fool on earth is the man 
who fools himself about eternal things," 
was an epigram forcefully uttered.

"There is something more Important 
than seeing ourselves as others see us; 
It is that we see ourselves as God sees 
us,” said the speaker, following a quo
tation of Burns’ famous lines. He re
cited the story of a woman, for 40 
years a professing Christian, who. only 
on her deathbed had discovered she 
was not saved.

"Better find it out then than after 
you're dead,” said the speaker.

A person was either definitely saved 
or definitely lost, asserted the speaker, 
as a preface to the query, "Are you 
the road to heaven or to hell?” ■ 
broad road had respectability and cul
ture on one side and Immorality and 
vice on the other, but. was the same 
road.

"Eternity, where shall i spend It?” 
was a query, repeated twice by Dr. 
Torrey, as a conclusion, "Thank God 
I know where I shall spend It. Do 
you?"

I VI Ml

As Controller for 1906.
V '= ;colleague he can be firm If not auto

cratic. That he showed In his direc
tions to the choir and congregation. 
Firmness is albeit always a predomi
nant note.

It is not difficult to account for the 
magnetic influence of the "Qlory Song." 
How fervently choir and congregation 
sang the words set to the melody Which 
lingers with one! Again and again ilj 
those present sing verses whilst Mr. 
Alexander beat time with bis hands, 
and repeat them at his request, 
time for men only,” he would *»y. and 
tlto request was obeyed.

Mr. Alexander 
the seaside who

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
)M1TH & JOHN8TQN. BARRISTERS, 

Solicitor., etc.) Supreme Court, Pap
Gets, 

llllam

sWARD 4 1806

I
Your Vote and Influence arc respectfully solicited 

fo^Jbe Re-election of
llamentaiy and Departmental Agents, 
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, W 
Johnston.

JOHN WOLFE IS DEAD.

AL0. R. C. VAUGHANPassed Away at His Home in 
Gloncesteg-St. Sunday. /

ALL THIS WB1K

MISS NEW YORK JR.
________ FARMS FOB. SALE.

T|BEP SOIL. GRAIN AND GRASS 
L-P farm*, close to large elevators In 
Kaekatchewan; crop payment terms. Write 
to-day, James Armstrong. 4 East Richmond- 
street, Toronto.

A Bad Blander.
"We blundered badly.” he said. "We 

fell into the trap Witte had set for 
Emboldened at' the seeming paralysis 
of the government we proclaimed 
broadcast our Intention of preparing 
an armed revolution for January or 
February. We virtually threw our 
cards on th

"Witte challenged, and we rashly ac
cepted before either organization was 
perfected or plans were ready.”

AE ALDERMAN FOR 190ft 
Election January 1st, 1906,John Wolfe passed away at hie home, 

45 Gloucester-street, on Sunday morn
ing. He was promlhently known In 
Brockvtlle, Kemptvllle. Petroiea and 
London before coming to Toronto.

Mr. Wolfe was ln his 79th year otf a 
on useful life, characterized by his zeal for 

the welfare of others. He came to 
Canada from Cork. Ireland, when he 
was a boy, and hie first day* here were 
spent ln the neighborhood of Brock- 
vllle. He was prominently connected, 
with the furniture Industry ln Kempt
vllle, where for a long time he was 
magistrate and reeve. He was also 
warden for the Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville. For twenty years he resided 
ln London, where he repeatedly refused 
to enter political life. He was con
nected with the London Furniture Co. 

Whq can give employment of some Since he came to Toronto ten or twelve 
sort to a "fine, decent old man" of years ago, he has lived a very quiet 
about 65 years of age. ln good health? life. His Illness has lasted for some 

For two months he has been ln To- time. Mr. Wolfe Is survived by the 
ronto jail because of his poverty. widow, three daughters, and three sons.

Ills time expires to-morrow. The daughters are Mrg. J. B. McColl,
Unless Rev. Mr. Vlpond can get Toronto; Mrs. Case. Toronto; Mrs. 

something for him to do there is no- Cowan, Seattle. Wash., and the sons are 
thing but continued incarceration for Fred. Petroiea; Joseph. Seattle, and 
the man. Jack, Toronto. Mr. Wolfe was an An-

Who can give him a Job—doing chores, gllcan and was connected with St. 
caretaking, or something tot give hip» a Matthias’ Church until the death of Dr. 
living? Gillespie, when he became a member of

Telephone Mr, Vlpond—North 3187— St. Luke’s- 
and let him know. The funeral Will take place on Tues

day afternoon, and the interment will 
be In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Ius. Next Week—Empire Burlesque re.
immrmmmmpnnRéijbmmr ••■■jp r. ELECTORS ol WARD NO. 65 ‘This

, « jYour vote and influence are respectfully 
solicited for the election ofMRS. C0DTTS-BAINtold of a little girl, at 

wandered away, fell 
over a cliff and was killed. * Friends 
had said that the last thing they had 
heard her sing was:

"Oh, that will he irlorv for me.
Glory for me—glory for me.
When by His grace I shall look on 

His face.
That will be glory, glory for me." - 

The Time to Leave.
Rev. Dr. Thomas leq the assemblage 

In prayer, and then Dr. Torrey read the 
parable of the wise and the foolish 
virgins. The Rev. Bradley Hyd 
lowed with announcements and Inci
dentally spoke ln terms of apprecia
tion of the Canadian Tempérance 
League for foregoing their claim to 
this building for that afternoon, and 
all the Sundays during the month. The 
reverend gentleman alluded very brief
ly to the coming mayoralty election, 
lvmarking that both the candidates 
were men on the side of temperance. 
"When I Survey the Wondrous Crosi-," 
the hymn which converted an English

Thus. E. Cannon,Jr. TO RENT.e table. The SCOTTISH VOCALIST.
For dates, etc., 716 Bathurst Street.

t.—

T io KENT—20 ACRES GARDEN ANl 
A fruit land near Toronto. Apply Mo- 

Con key & Goddard, 201 Artliur-street. w-AS—

Alderman for 1906-
U

Williams9 Cafe ..BUSINESS CHANCES.
NO, e WARD179 Yonge Street. nn O CI.OCKMAKEKS -THE RIGHT '¥(■ 

1. manufacture Sounder* for Hlrlklik 71 
Clocks under Canadian Patent 85365 gvanl* 
ed to Arthur Junghans snd Gustav Adolf 
Wlo«t, SchTsmherg, Wurtemberg, tier- 
many, FSb. nth. 1H04, can he obtained at a

«!cc».£tbero’or

S-'l OHALT HISTORY AND MAP. ClVAf 
N V Ing location nnd data of the grenteat P 
silver deposits ever discovered: sent free 
upon request. Wills tt Co., 
street, Toronto. ’

v ■ HARVEY HALLT
I'"F or- Alderman

Am thoroughly Independent of clique 
domination.

SHEA’S ORCHESTRA
Every Evening 6 to 8 and 10 to 13.A TIME FOR CHARITY. . !e fol- t

EDUCATIONAL.
Declares He Does Not Comprehend 

Balfour Fiscal Policy and Tells 
- Unionists to Beware. -

BOARD OF EDUCATION
VOTE FOR V34 Victoria.

DR. W. W. OGDEN -
xrranted—partner, take half 
¥¥ interest flret cls*» manufacturing bust 

new*, with service*; mu«t have twenty-flv* 
hundred: large prolit*: bear Invewtlgutloi- 
reference*. Cooto & Co.. Hamilton. “

Your Vote and Influence are respectfully 
requested for _London, Dec. 31.—The Duke of De

vonshire, Liberal-Unionist, has Issued

•vrrr iro" «avjrsssï
which he virtually advises the tree leave to do so during the singing- "To 
trade unionists to support the Liberal do so afterwards," he added, "would be 

.. . considered an act of impertinence, ex-candidates rather than the protection- cept in the case of one who is taken
1st unionists. By treating the home sick. If you feel you are going to be
rule question as a mere side Issue he '*'• go outside and be ill in „ ...
de-,i« the the street.: And remember that It John Holland, a butcher, 120 Curzon-
M^ B^ltour’^fectton tLtks ^ you do not want to keep your seat the street, was arrested yesterday on tha

1’heduke*àsseIts*tîntt‘ther?’i* nn in whole of the meeting there are many charge of assaulting P. C Hawthorne
lue uUKe assetts that there is no In- thaf wouia »ladlv come.” with a beer bottle.

dlcatlon that the opinion of the country; Thpn c.ame a command, and fer the Holland Is one of the trio who were The passing of 1905 was observed Ly 
has changed since the rejection of the oppnl " of a„ the doors and windows. ’ charged a short time ago with com- watchnlgbt services Jn several of the

! ,e n the a^eqilst by Mr. Alexander that was mltttng a brutal assault on Constable churches. As usual the chimes of St.
* cmrttoVtfr sir Henr^Carnnhln6n‘ complied with before the singing of “All Drury. By a coincidence, It was Drury James’ Cathedral "rang out the old, 

eminent or b-ir Henry Campbell-Ban- r.au y,, power nf Jesus' Name," in who arrested Holland at^the Union rang In the new.toTTother suchr measure to ‘the°'nex*t ”de‘r thaf the Xndl of thîs hymn, Station as he was boardlng4 train to
8mhh.r,lt!Urt.ln..^ “ffî might reach the crowd unable to get get out of town,

froestkm of free trade versu* nrotoetton >»• Then Dr. Torrey offered ferverit ----------------------------------
must te thé7aramoeuMrfactor .n thë « «fTwhlÆ'îiS TW° ”AXK8 FOB LONDON’ 

coming elections, and he declares there <whniîr r-hn»
must be no deviation from attachment thruout the «ho e Chris
to free trade. tlan wotid-

EAST TORONTO ELECTIONS, ART TAILORING.
rW. W. HUNTER ■Vf ACLEOD-YCNGE AND COLLEGE, 

LTX streets Toronto: designer and mil 
cr of men’s clothes of the highest exes* 
lence; mall orders a specialty.

ASSAULTS A POLICEMAN
ARRESTED BY ONCE-VICTIM WATCHING THE YEAR OUT. As Alderman for Ward 3, 

East Toronto, for 19.6.
Extension of the street railway service to 
north end of the town, improved fire and 
scavenger service snd progressive up-to- 
date methods in municipal matters 
generally.

r{Union Service at the\ Parliament 
Street Methodist Church. ART. 1

PORTRARf 
Rooms, 21 West Klua.

W. L. FORSTER 
Painting, 

street, Toronto,
J. i :

and Ontario Ceittrvstenr 
•t Nolle and Arts. 

WHITBY. ONT-
“Undoubtedly the best of it» 
kind in Canada.”

An exceptionally fine Col
lege with a healthy, moral 
atmosphere.

WILL RB-OPBN JANU^Y 8th. 
Send for Calendar, or apply at once for room to the 

» REV. J.J. HARE. Ph.D.,
Principal.

?
VETERINARY.DRY CLEANING,

STEAM CLEANING.
DYEING

Fine work—quick work la what 
we stand for. we dye a beautiful 
black for mourning- Fast color- 
wont fade. Phone and our wagon 
will cal) for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance

•STOCkWELL, HENDERSON S GO.,
13 0 King-sL West, Toronto.

LADIES’
COLLEGE

tMethodistParliament-street
Church the pastor, Rev. Dr. Cham
ber*. asked several clergymen of dif
ferent denominations to give short ad
dresses. Rev. W. B. Hazzard of Ger- 

London, Dec. 31.—(8p:dal.)—The Bank rard-ztreet Methodist, Rev. Mr. Herb- 
of Nova Scotia will locate a branch in Ison of St. Giles’ Presbyterian, Rev. C. 
the city shortly and have secured the J. King of the Parliament-street Bap- 
premises occupied by the London Loan list, and Rev. Mr. McKinley of the

South Side Presbyterian were present. 
Members of all these churches gather-

At :T\ K. J. O. STEWART, VBTBRINA 
JL* Rnrgeon, «peclallst on surgery. < 

• eases of the borne nnd dog skilfully t.rt 
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residei 
282 North Llsgnr. Phone Pork 1829.

K
/

rp SB ONTARIO VETERINARY C 
A lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 

; Infirmary open day and night, 
beams In October. Tel: Main flfll

The Sermon, )'■Still Doesn’t Know.
The duke confesses that he knows no Dr. Torrey’s sermon tyas practical and 

more now than when he left the late forceful. He began by dwelling on the
worldly notions as to what constitutes 
a wise man. Some said It was thé man- 
who succeeded in accumulating money 
or who turned his life into a çonstant 
round of pleasure.

rente
slon

Company. --
The Imperial Bank also purposes 

starting a branch here.
"4 T7- ENNEDY SHORTHAND SC 17001—- 

XV Iiuve you a copy of our artistic pros
pectus? It la thoroughly representative of 
the Hcbcol—unique, better. It Is free. 0 
Adelak’e-strect East.

- government of what Is implied by the 
Balfcturlan fiscal scheme, which ita au
thors declare to be acceptable to free 
traders and protectionists alike. On the 
other hand, he says there ig no ambig
uity about the Chamberlato propa- But the truly wise man was he that 
ganda,. which Is avowedly protectionist, wins souls, not he that wins position 

1 he manifesto contends that tho and applause. He was wise who suc- 
Unlonlst party organization has large-1 needed in' turning men from sin to 
ly been captured by the protectionist ; righteousness, from darkness to light, 
wing, and that should the party be- “Every follower of Christ should 
come predominantly protectionist, there make soul winning the work of his 
will be either real danger to free trade llfe because that was the business of 
or the prospect of the exclusion of the

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,ed.
As Dr. Chambers remarked, they pre

sented a happy auguyy for the hoped- 
for church union.

tv „ , ,. The young Irishmen’s band, under
“• —8, E. .he leadership of Prof. J. Donnevan,

ha^h^'n *5 ^ e who celebrated the opening of the new year
'll at th.® Vlc* I by giving a concert outside the dub 

toriH. GCDDral Hospitfl], is roport^dc to* rnnma a t Vinw and Jarvis night as improving. rooms at King and^Jarvis.
inHa few days h'8 h0me ln TrUro| NATURAL GAS FIHBTŒBIL

a f <ttylL______________L CAYUGA BITLDINqTdAMAOBD

Cayuga. Dec. 81.—Fire was alscovercd 
this morning about eight o’clock In the 
frame store, owned by David Rogers 
and now being used by the Dominion 
Gas Company as a store room. The 
loss Is only $100 and the cause of the 
fire was from a. gas stove. ,

Natural gas in this vicinity i4>parent- 
ly becomes much stronger from mid
night till morning and If left turned 
oh seemingly low in the early part of 
the evening may. towards morning en
danger the premises if not looked :itler.

YD ICHARD G. KIRBY, 639 YONGE-S 
XV contracting for carpenter, Joiner w. 
and general jobbing. Phone North 90)

) cot RLE Y, KX-M P. IMPROVES.
1

-Halifax, block, occupied by Stewart Andersen, 
as a general store, destroyed the build
ing and stock.' Legs *8500.

•TORAGM.THE WM. BUCKLEY CO. I
TORAGB FOR FURNITURE A$ 

pianos; double and stogie form «t i 
vans for moving; the oldest and most i. 
liable firm. Lester Storage and CsitsI 
860 Spadlna-svenue.

CsiVRISli
/ DENTIST ’

6jjchmond 6i

./sIMPORTERS AND ' 
MANUFACTURER’S AGENTS.

26-28 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
TORONTO. ’

The Voters of Ward One
Should assure the re-election of Robert 
Fleming, who has Justified the confi
dence of the electors by his work as 
chairman of the fire and light commit
tee during the past year. The work of 
completing the reorganization of fne 
fire department, inaugurated by him, 

"i he left In his hands.

> \

/,, , , . _ , , . _ , , ,, life with Chrlet himself,” said Dr.
Unionist party for an indefinite period Torrey, now speaking ln impassioned 
from either power oi* influence- strains.

"Suppose I asked for followers of 
Jesus to stand up. How many of you 

: could stand honestly in the sight of 
God and say, T am a follower of 
Jesus. My purpose ln life Is the same 
as His.”

The doctor emphasized “the value of 
every human soul ln the sight -of the 
Lord, no matter were it the soul of the 
most Ignorant child ln the Sunday 
school, the soul of the most terrible 
drunkard that staggered down the 
streets of Toronto, or the soul of the 
most degraded, abandoned woman of

Aid. Thomas L. Church has put up a 
winning campaign In Ward 2 and his 
election is now assured, 
splendid record of faithful service and 
Is being supported by all classes of 
citizens. He has easily earned election 
by hie record, having one of the best 
voting records In the council, 
as having Introduced numerous wise 
measures for the benefit of the city. 
His services ln legislation matters are 
Invaluable to the city. Duffertn School 
Old Boys, of which Aid. Church Is ex- 
president. are working hard for him. 
He should be near the top of the poll 
If his friends do not relax their efforts 
to day. ,-

He bas aUnionist Policy.
In conclusion the duke declares that 

the duty of the Unionist free traders is 
to take such action as will prove that 
the Unionist party 6ta a whole, whether 
In power or ln opposition, is still un
committed to a retrogade fiscal policy 
by whom sever it may be proposed.

W. H. STONE
Yonfte and
H CURB—9 te $, ft s •________ ,

WALL PAPER}
In Ensltsb | »nd For«i«n L n*
* »0*f- *-1*1*1

hme tars. 9: Kiartt’bWw*. Toeon1*-

UNDBRTAKBR
32 Carlton 8t. Tel^*

Dr. Chase's Oitiv 
meat Is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding

piles. See testimonial. In thVp^M PROPERTIES FOR «AL». \

tiOfiOO -hahbord ST.. SOLID 
deeUes or Kdmànso». Bat»» * Co.. Toronto. b ,k’ 1“lght,, rooai,> all

OR. OHA8E 8 OINTMENT.

as well

< 'New, Freight Classification
The Grand Trunk has isued a new 

official claaetllcation of freight and 
their rates to and from the United 
Statee. It will be effective to-day.

•Votai Loss.
Wheatley, pec. 31.—About two thirty 

,,thl* morning fire ln the new Ja.kson

d«sl«n«Nswssl 
E LLI »TT/
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KENNEDY
SHORTHAND SCHOOL

If you are not aeqasinted 
with this unique school, lhe 
only one in Canada devoted 
exclusively to higher steno
graphic education, sehd for 
a copy of our artistic book- 
let.

It is free to those who dan 
appreciate it,
9 Adelaide Street East, 

, TORONTO.
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